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a b s t r a c t

The minke whale is the last of the great whale species to be hunted in significant numbers. Effective man-
agement must include an understanding of how genetic diversity is divided and distributed among puta-
tive local populations, and as for many migratory species, this is complicated for the minke whale by
large-scale seasonal movement among geographic regions. The problem is that the geographic identity
of breeding populations is not known, and instead these whales are predictably found and hunted where
different breeding stocks may mix on seasonal feeding grounds. Here we use microsatellite DNA and
mtDNA markers to investigate minke whale population structure across the species’ range in the North
Atlantic. We found no evidence of geographic structure comparing putative populations in recognized
management areas, though some limited structure had been indicated in earlier studies. However, using
individual genotypes and likelihood assignment methods, we identified two putative cryptic stocks dis-
tributed across the North Atlantic in similar proportions in different regions. Some differences in the pro-
portional representation of these populations may explain some of the apparent differentiation between
regions detected previously. The implication would be that minke whales range extensively across the
North Atlantic seasonally, but segregate to some extent on at least two breeding grounds. This means that
established stock boundaries in the North Atlantic, currently used for management, should be re-consid-
ered to ensure the effective conservation of genetic diversity.

� 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

The evolution of population structure in migratory species is
dependent on both temporal and spatial factors. Species that mi-
grate long distances between breeding and feeding grounds may
show different patterns of site fidelity, and this impacts on the con-
sequent pattern of genetic diversity. For example, Hoelzel (1998)
described various scenarios for migrating baleen whales whereby
mixing may occur on either feeding or breeding grounds, and de-
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scribed examples for each. Set migratory routes, e.g. along either
side of an ocean basin, can isolate populations and promote genetic
differentiation, while multiple breeding populations sharing a sin-
gle feeding site may show less fidelity to breeding sites, and less
differentiation. Understanding the dynamics of these systems is
important, since they provide insight into the processes by which
biodiversity evolves at the population level in migratory species.
Moreover, impacts of conservation concern may affect different
parts of the temporal distributional range of species to different ex-
tents. There are many avian examples of relevant systems, some-
times affecting populations separated by many thousands of
miles (e.g. Northern bald ibis Geronticus eremita, white stork
Ciconia ciconia and black stork Ciconia nigra; Berthold et al.,
2003), and forming the basis for a number of national conservation
regulations and international treaties. Similar examples exist for
various other vertebrates and some invertebrate taxa (see review
in Robinson et al. (2009)). In this study we focus on the implica-
tions for populations of a cetacean species, the minke whale.
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For several mysticete cetacean species (see Stevick et al., 2002),
the extent and pattern of migration is well known. Perhaps the
most familiar is the humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae),
for which two different migration patterns have been identified:
separate migration routes within an ocean basin (in the North
Pacific), and the distribution of whales from a single breeding pop-
ulation among several feeding grounds (in the North Atlantic;
Baker et al., 1986; Clapham et al., 1993). However, other balaen-
opterid rorqual whale species (all within the genus Balaenoptera)
are known to be migratory to at least some extent, but the details
are not well established (see Stevick et al., 2002). For the minke
whale there are data to suggest seasonal movements, e.g. in the
northern North Atlantic (Skaug et al., 2004), but also populations
that appear to include long-term resident individuals (Dorsey
et al., 1990). In the western North Pacific there are two minke
whale breeding populations on either side of Japan, that are known
to mix on feeding grounds in the Okhotsk Sea (Goto and Pastene,
1997; Pastene et al., 1992; Wada, 1991). However, no breeding
populations have yet been identified in the North Atlantic.

For this species, which is still commercially hunted, there is a
clear need for the designation of effective units of management
for conservation. Based on catch and sighting distributions, biolog-
ical parameters such as sex and length distribution, mark-recap-
ture data and the general desire to remain in accord with the
International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) bound-
aries, the International Whaling Commission (IWC) set up four
management areas for minke whales in the North Atlantic in
1977 (Donovan, 1991; Rørvik and Jonsgård, 1981): East Canada,
West Greenland, Central (East Greenland, Iceland and Jan Mayen)
and Northeast (North Sea, Vesterålen/Lofoten, Barents Sea and
Svalbard). These were later further subdivided into the ‘‘IWC Small
Areas’’ (Anon., 1992; Fig. 1), based on similar principles. Since
these boundaries are based on feeding rather than breeding
grounds, there is a danger that they do not reflect true population
boundaries, but instead temporary mixed assemblages (see
Hoelzel, 1991). This concern is reflected in the revised manage-
ment procedure at the IWC, which has been working towards man-
agement implementation through the development of simulation
trials. Two major considerations for these trials are the identifica-
tion of stock structure, and the implications of mixing stocks and
temporal patterns for management in locations where whaling
takes place (see Butterworth and Punt, 1999; Punt and Donovan,
2007).

Studies of population genetic structure of North Atlantic minke
whales have included morphological, biochemical and genetic
comparisons (see review in Andersen et al., 2003). Differentiation
between management areas has been reported based on allozymes
(Daníelsdóttir et al., 1992, 1995), stable isotopes and heavy metals
(Born et al., 2003). However, the most extensive study to date was
by Andersen et al. (2003), based on 16 microsatellite DNA loci and
mtDNA sequence data. While the authors found significant mtDNA
differentiation only between West and East Greenland females,
microsatellite DNA analyses revealed four sub-populations: West
Greenland, Central (East Greenland and Jan Mayen), Northeast
(Svalbard, Barents Sea and Vesterålen/Lofoten) and Norwegian
North Sea. However, the magnitude of the FST values (based on
the microsatellite DNA loci), though significant, were low (lower
than 0.008, except for comparisons with the North Sea), and the
sample size from the North Sea region was small (N = 23). A
general consensus among studies so far has been the lack of
sub-division between the IWC Small Areas within the Northeast
Atlantic – Svalbard, Barents Sea and Vesterålen/Lofoten. Here we
represent those areas with a sample from Svalbard.

In this study we investigate minke whale population structure
in the North Atlantic, including regions not previously sampled,
and test the hypothesis that migratory behaviour is generating
mixed assemblages of breeding populations (as seen for minke
whales in the North Pacific) in seasonal northern distributions. Evi-
dence for mixing stocks would become an essential part of simula-
tion trials in support of management for the ongoing fishery, and
the proportion of mixing would be one of the key parameters to
incorporate into the trials (e.g. Punt and Donovan, 2007). We find
that evidence for structure across geographic areas is weak, but
that there may be a signal for cryptic structure representing at
least two breeding populations and mixing of these stocks across
the North Atlantic. This would have further implications about
the scale of seasonal movements in minke whales, and the poten-
tial for migratory species in general to seasonally re-distribute ge-
netic diversity.
2. Methods

2.1. Sample collection

Samples from the UK were either provided by the Scottish and
English strandings co-ordinators (38 samples) or by biopsy-sam-
pling live minke whales in the Hebrides, Scotland, under permit
from Scottish Natural Heritage (5 samples). Irish (n = 4), Spanish
(n = 3) and Canadian (n = 15) samples were taken exclusively from
stranded animals, and Norwegian (North Sea, n = 36; Svalbard,
n = 48; Jan Mayen, n = 17), Icelandic (n = 60) and West Greenland
(n = 36) samples from whaling operations (Table 1). No whales
were killed in order to provide material for this study. Since minke
whales are distributed close to the coast during summer in those
areas where samples from fresh strandings were used (accounting
for 23% of total samples), it can reasonably be assumed that the
stranded animals died close to the locations where they were
found and were therefore representative of those geographic loca-
tions. For most regions, several years of sampling (ranging from
1980 to 2005; Fig. 1) had to be included in order to get a large en-
ough sample size for statistical analyses. A separate analysis based
on year to year differences was therefore not possible. In addition
to the North Atlantic samples, 30 individuals from the Sea of Japan
were included in the analysis as an outgroup.
2.2. DNA extraction and PCR amplification

Nuclear DNA was extracted by standard protocols, and 10
microsatellite loci were amplified (EV1, EV37 (Valsecchi and Amos,
1996); Igf-1 (Barendse et al., 1994); GATA028, GATA098, GATA417,
ACCC392 (Palsbøll et al., 1997); GT509 (Bérubé et al., 2000);
KWM2a (Hoelzel et al., 1998); Texvet7 (Rooney et al., 1999). Two
thermal profiles were used: Protocol 1) 5 min at 95 �C, 35 cycles
of [45 s at 94 �C, 1.5 min at annealing temperature, 1.5 min at
72 �C], 1.5 min at 50 �C, 8 min at 72 �C; Protocol 2) 3 min at
95 �C, 35 cycles of [1 min at 94 �C, 30 s at annealing temperature,
10 s at 72 �C], 15 min at 72 �C. Protocol 2 was used for Igf-1 only.
Annealing temperatures were optimized for minke whales and
ranged from 45 �C to 62 �C. Amplifications were carried out in
20 ll volumes with the following concentrations: �10 to 50 ng
template DNA, 2 mM of each dNTP, 500 ng/ll primers, 50 ng/ll
fluorescent labelled primer (Hex, Fam or Ned), 0.4 units Biotaq
DNA polymerase and 0.5–2.5 mM MgCl2. Amplified DNA was sub-
sequently analysed for length variation on an automated ABI
PRISM 377 DNA sequencer.

The gender of individuals with unknown sex was determined
using specific primers for the ZFY/ZFX gene (Bérubé and Palsbøll,
1996). A 500 bp fragment of the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
control region was amplified in the UK, Irish, Canadian and Sval-
bard samples using light-strand MT4 (50-CCTCCCTAAGACTCAAG-
GAAG-30; Árnason et al., 1993) and modified heavy-strand Dlp5



Fig. 1. Sample sites in the North Atlantic within IWC management areas (West Greenland (WG), Central Eastern Greenland (CG), Central Jan Mayen (CM), East Svalbard (ES),
East Barents Sea (EB), East Coastal Norway (EC), East North Sea (EN), Central Iceland Coastal (CIC), Central Iceland Pelagic (CIP) and West Canada (WC)). We include one
sample site within a given management area, with the exception of EN, for which we include three sample sites: UK, Norway and Ireland. The geographic distribution of PBS1
and PBS2 in the North Atlantic according to GeneClass2 assignments of microsatellite genotypes is shown as pie charts: Black = PBS1, white = PBS2, light grey = putative PBS1
individuals assigned to PBS2, dark grey = putative PBS2 individuals assigned to PBS1. Sizes of pie charts indicate relative sample sizes for different areas (see Section 2.1. for
details). Sampling dates are given in parentheses.

Table 1
Number (N), sex (f:m) and tissue origin of samples from the different regions.

N (f:m) Tissue Source Years

UK (UK) 43 (29:14) Skin 38� strandings,
5� biopsing

1993–2005

West Greenland
(GR)

36 (28:8) Muscle Whaling 1980 and
1982

Iceland (IC) 60 (27:33) Skin Whaling 2003 and
2004

Gulf of St.
Lawrence
(CN)

15 (13:2) Skin, 2�
muscle

Strandings 1996, 2002
and 2003

Norwegian
North Sea
(NS)

36 (22:14) Muscle Whaling 2004

Svalbard (SV) 48 (47:1) Muscle Whaling 2004
Jan Mayen (JM) 17 (17:0) Muscle Whaling 2004
Ireland (IR) 4 (3:1) Skin Strandings 2001–2003
Spain (SP) 3 (1:1, 1 not

sexed)
Skin Strandings 2003 and

2004
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primers (50-GGATGTCTTATTTAAGRGGAA-30; Baker et al., 1996).
Other geographic regions were omitted due to the extensive data-
base of sequences already available for those regions from earlier
studies. The thermal profile for mtDNA amplification was the same
as protocol No. 1 used for microsatellite amplification (see above).
The annealing temperature was set to 55 �C, and MgCl2-concentra-
tion was 1.5 mM. Buffer, dNTP, primer, polymerase and DNA con-
centrations were the same as used for the microsatellites, but
reaction volumes were increased to 50 ll. PCR products were puri-
fied with QIAgen PCR purification columns according to the proto-
col provided by the manufacturer (Qiagen GmbH, Germany) and
sequenced using the ABI dye-terminator method.

2.3. Analysis

2.3.1. Microsatellites
All loci in each population (where N P 10) were tested for pos-

sible deviations from the Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (heterozy-
gote deficiency or excess), null alleles and allelic dropout using the
program MICROCHECKER 2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al., 2004). Bootstrap
values for Monte Carlo simulations were set at 1000, and confi-
dence intervals were Bonferroni-corrected. Fisher’s exact tests
(Rousset and Raymond, 1995) with Markov chain settings of
10,000 dememorization steps, 100 batches and 5000 iterations
per batch were performed for all combinations of loci using the
program GENEPOP 3.4 (Raymond and Rousset, 1995) to test for link-
age disequilibrium amongst loci. Stringent quality control proce-
dures were implemented (see Morin et al., 2010), and no
measurable error detected from 10% blind replicates.

Genetic differentiation among geographic putative population
samples (where N P 10) was investigated using FST (according to
Weir and Cockerham, 1984; implemented in the program MSA
(Dieringer and Schlötterer, 2002)) and RhoST (implemented in the
program RST calc (Goodman, 1997)). The number of both permuta-
tions and bootstrap values for the test statistics was set at 1000.
The population Central Jan Mayen (CM) showed only one allele
for the locus Igf-1, and was therefore excluded for the comparison
of RhoST values.
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To test for cryptic diversity, the most probable number of puta-
tive populations (K) which best explained the pattern of genetic
variability was estimated using the program STRUCTURE 2.3.3
(Pritchard et al., 2000; Hubisz et al., 2009). The admixture model
with correlated allele frequencies was chosen with a burn-in
length of 50,000 and 500,000 Monte–Carlo Markov–Chain steps,
and the average admixture coefficient for individuals (a) was in-
ferred with a uniform prior for a (initial value = 1, max = 10,
SD = 0.025). For each putative K, four independent runs were per-
formed. All populations were included in the first model
(1 � K � 14), then the outgroup Japan was excluded (also
1 � K � 14). Further assessment was run including only the three
largest populations (the UK, Iceland and Svalbard; 1 � K � 8), and
for each of these three locations separately (1 � K � 5). To facilitate
the further interpretation of the STRUCTURE output, a measure based
on the second order rate of change of the likelihood function with
respect to K (DK) was plotted (after Evanno et al. (2005)).

Based on the highest likelihood run of the full sample set
(including Japan) in Structure, all North Atlantic samples were
re-assigned to one of two populations according to their highest
coefficient of admixture (likelihood assignment). Polymorphism
in these two new putative populations, Hardy–Weinberg and link-
age equilibrium, as well as FST and RhoST were calculated using the
same methods as described for the geographical comparisons. In
addition, Fisher’s exact test for population differentiation was ap-
plied, using the program GENEPOP 3.4 (Raymond and Rousset,
1995). Test parameters were set at 10,000 dememorisation steps,
1000 batches and 10,000 iterations per batch. An individual-based
assignment test, implemented in the program GeneClass2 (Piry
et al., 2004), was performed to provide a second assessment using
a Bayesian assignment approach (Rannala and Mountain, 1997).
The probability of belonging to each reference population was cal-
culated according to Paetkau et al. (2004), with a minimum of
10,000 simulated individuals and a type 1 error probability set to
the default value of 0.01. Finally, a factorial correspondence analy-
sis (FCA) was applied using the software GENETIX (Belkhir et al.,
2002) to further assess the distribution of samples by putative pop-
ulation based on individual genotypes.

The effective sizes of the two putative populations, directional
estimates of the rate of gene flow between them, and the splitting
time were estimated using an isolation with migration model anal-
ysis (IMa; Hey and Nielsen, 2007). After several trial runs, param-
eters were adjusted to a burn-in length of 2,000,000 steps,
metropolis coupling of 80 chains, geometric increments of 0.99
and 0.6, generation time of 22 years (Taylor et al., 2007), and a
mutation rate of an estimated 10�4 (per locus per year). A stepwise
mutation model was assumed. Trend lines over the course of the
run and update acceptance rates were used to check for sufficient
mixing of the Markov chain. The final run included 6,380,375 steps
after burn-in and saved 319,019 trees per locus.

2.3.2. Mitochondrial DNA
All sequences were cut to the same length as Bakke et al.’s

(1996) published control region sequences (345 bp in the hyper-
variable ‘HVR1’ region) and aligned using the program Clu-
stalX1.81 (Thompson et al., 1997). Haplotype names matched
earlier studies. Gene and nucleotide diversity (Nei, 1987), Tajima’s
D (Tajima, 1989), Fu’s FS (Fu, 1997), and conventional FST from hap-
lotype frequencies (Weir and Cockerham, 1984), /ST (Excoffier
et al., 1992) and mismatch distribution were calculated in ARLE-

QUIN2.0 (Schneider et al., 2000). Estimates of genetic distance for
the calculation of nucleotide diversity and /ST used the Tamura–
Nei model (Tamura and Nei, 1993) with a gamma correction of
a = 0.293 (calculated from the data using the software jModelTest
0.1.1; Guindon and Gascuel, 2003; Posada, 2008). The number of
permutations for all test statistics was set to 10,000. Due to the
small sample size for Ireland (n = 4), Irish and British samples were
pooled for the geographic comparison. This combined population,
together with the Canadian and Svalbard samples, was then com-
pared with data from published studies (Andersen et al., 2003;
Bakke et al., 1996) for the remaining North Atlantic regions.
Diversity indices, FST and /ST were calculated for the populations
inferred from STRUCTURE in the same way as for the geographic
comparisons.

A median-joining network was constructed from all North Atlan-
tic haplotypes (i.e. UK/Ireland, Canada and Svalbard, plus published
sequences from Andersen et al., 2003 and Bakke et al., 1996 for all
other regions) using the NETWORK software (www.fluxus-engineer-
ing.com; Bandelt et al., 1999). The transition to transversion weight
was set at 6:1 (as calculated from the data), epsilon set at 10, and
deletions were weighted the same as transversions. The MP option
(Polzin and Daneschmand, 2003) was enabled to delete redundant
links and median vectors. In addition, a Bayesian phylogeny was
constructed using the program MRBAYES (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist,
2001). The General Time Reversible method (GTR) was chosen as
the evolutionary model, with gamma-shaped mutation rate varia-
tion including a proportion of invariable sites. The Monte–Carlo
Markov–Chain length was set to 10,000,000 repeats, with a sam-
pling frequency of 100. Parameter values and trees were then sum-
marized using 25% (i.e. 25,000) of the samples, and an unrooted
consensus tree drawn using the program TREEVIEW.
3. Results

3.1. Microsatellites

In all sampled regions (see Fig. 1) except Iceland, the sex distri-
bution was biased towards females (Table 1). Significant homozy-
gote excess was detected for two loci (Table 2). Texvet7 had to be
excluded from further analysis due to possible null alleles in three
regions (Table 2). Although two putative population samples
showed homozygote excess for Kwm2a, the exclusion of this locus
did not affect the results (data not shown). The locus pairs
EV1–EV37 and GATA417-ACCC392 showed significant linkage dis-
equilibrium, but only in the outgroup (Japan). The omission of one
of each pair did not change the results, and therefore these loci
were retained.

After Bonferroni correction, significant genetic differentiation
could only be detected between the North Atlantic and Japan (Ta-
ble 3). Using the program STRUCTURE 2.3.3, the highest likelihood was
indicated for K = 3 populations when Japan was included, with Ja-
pan clearly separated from the North Atlantic, and two populations
within the North Atlantic (Fig. 2, Supplementary Table S1). These
two latter populations were independent of their regional origin.
However, for all runs excluding the Japan samples, STRUCTURE indi-
cated the presence of only one population (see Table S1 for details),
and this remained the case when the ‘locprior’ option was applied
(data not shown).

Although K = 3 showed a higher likelihood than K = 2 (Table S1)
for the model including the outgroup Japan, Ln(P(X|K)) reached a
plateau after K = 2, before decreasing again, and the plot of DK (cal-
culated according to Evanno et al. (2005)) showed a peak at K = 2.
According to Pritchard and Wen (2003) and Evanno et al. (2005),
the true value could therefore be K = 2. However, the analysis
employing DK will detect the highest level when structure is hier-
archical (Evanno et al., 2005), which in this case would be the dis-
tinction between the North Atlantic and North Pacific (K = 2).
Further, while artefact signals for structure are possible, the perfor-
mance of this program decreases with decreasing FST values (espe-
cially if FST 6 0.02; Latch et al., 2006). Therefore, the possibility of
two populations within the North Atlantic was investigated
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Table 2
Diversity by sampling location and locus. UK = United Kingdom, WG = West Greenland, CIC = central Icelandic coastal, WC = West Canada, NO = Norwegian North Sea, ES = East
Svalbard, CM = central Jan Mayen, JP = Sea of Japan (outgroup).

UK (N = 43) WG (N = 36) CIC (N = 60) WC (N = 15) NO (N = 36) ES (N = 48) CM (N = 17) JP (N = 30)

Texvet7
n 5 6 6 5 5 6 5 10 (4)
ne, r 4.0, 4.9 3.6, 5.3 3.3, 4.7 3.4, 5.0 2.3, 3.8 3.3, 4.7 3.2, 4.9 4.4, 8.0
Ho 0.721 0.556* 0.683 0.867 0.500 0.646 0.471* 0.414*

He 0.761 0.734 0.704 0.726 0.580 0.708 0.711 0.786
a0 0.118 0.163 0.233

EV1
n 8 8 12 (1) 6.0, 8.7 9 (1) 9 9 (1) 7 17 (8)
ne, r 5.0, 6.6 5.0, 6.7 0.850 6.2, 9.0 5.6, 7.5 5.4, 7.0 4.0, 6.8 7.1, 12.3
Ho 0.86 0.917 0.841 1 0.861 0.771 0.706 0.900
He 0.809 0.811 0.867 0.835 0.823 0.774 0.873

Kwm2a
n 7 7 6 7 7 7 5 8 (2)
ne, r 3.6, 6.2 2.6, 6.1 3.0, 5.7 4.0, 7.0 2.9, 6.4 3.5, 6.3 2.7, 5.0 4.0, 6.4
Ho 0.814 0.722 0.600 0.667 0.583 0.729 0.412* 0.600*

He 0.727 0.619 0.673 0.775 0.661 0.722 0.647 0.76

GATA028
n 10 10 9 6 11 (1) 11 (1) 8 9 (2)
ne, r 5.4, 8.0 4.7, 8.3 4.8, 6.9 3.2, 6.0 5.7, 8.5 6.1, 8.6 4.6, 7.6 5.7, 8.1
Ho 0.837 0.694 0.800 0.733 0.861 0.896 0.765 0.833
He 0.823 0.799 0.800 0.713 0.835 0.845 0.804 0.838

GT509
n 8 10 12 (1) 5 10 12 (1) 9 11
ne, r 5.1, 6.7 5.3, 7.7 5.4, 8.0 4.4, 5.0 5.5, 7.8 4.9, 8.1 4.6, 8.6 6.1, 8.7
Ho 0.884 0.750 0.800 0.867 0.833 0.833 0.706 0.767
He 0.812 0.824 0.822 0.798 0.829 0.805 0.807 0.851

Igf-1
n 2 2 3 2 3 3 1 5 (3)
ne, r 1.1, 1.9 1.1, 1.9 1.1, 2.1 1.5, 2.0 1.1, 1.8 1.2, 2.2 1, 1.0 2.8, 4.3
Ho 0.116 0.139 0.133 0.400 0.056 0.167 0 0.567
He 0.111 0.131 0.126 0.331 0.055 0.156 0 0.658

GATA417
n 10 9 10 (1) 8 9 10 9 5 (2)
ne, r 6.6, 8.5 6.1, 7.5 7.1, 8.3 5.1, 8.0 6.4, 8.3 6.8, 8.4 6.4, 8.7 3.0, 4.7
Ho 0.930 0.943 0.900 0.867 0.833 0.938 0.882 0.500
He 0.858 0.848 0.867 0.832 0.856 0.863 0.868 0.682

EV37
n 7 9 (2) 6 5 8 8 (1) 6 6 (3)
ne, r 3.4, 5.9 2.9, 6.0 2.6, 5.1 2.3, 5.0 3.4, 6.3 3.3, 6.4 2.5, 5.8 3.2, 4.9
Ho 0.814 0.694 0.717 0.733 0.889 0.792 0.647 0.700
He 0.711 0.663 0.623 0.579 0.719 0.703 0.622 0.694

GATA098
n 7 7 7 4 6 5 4 5
ne, r 4.3, 6.0 4.1, 5.5 4.1, 5.4 3.1, 4.0 3.8, 5.3 3.7, 4.9 3.3, 4.0 3.2, 4.7
Ho 0.791 0.750 0.750 0.8 0.778 0.646 0.706 0.8
He 0.776 0.765 0.762 0.706 0.747 0.735 0.718 0.695

ACCC392
n 6 5 7 (1) 6 7 6 4 7 (3)
ne, r 2.7, 5.6 2.3, 4.6 3.3, 5.7 2.1, 6.0 2.9, 5.8 2.5, 5.1 2.5, 4.0 4.0, 6.5
Ho 0.628 0.556 0.683 0.600 0.667 0.604 0.529 0.900
He 0.639 0.576 0.705 0.543 0.660 0.605 0.619 0.765

n: number of alleles; (number of private alleles in brackets); ne: effective number of alleles (Frankham et al., 2002); r: allelic richness (Petit et al., 1998; calculated using FSTAT
2.9.3 (Goudet, 2001)); Ho: observed heterozygosity; He: expected heterozygosity; a0: estimated null allele frequencies.
* Significant heterozygote deficiency. Only regions with n P 15 are included.

Table 3
FST values for pairwise regional comparisons based on microsatellite DNA loci (FST values above, significance values below the diagonal). Abbreviations as for Table 2.

UK WG CIC WC EN ES CM JP

UK – 0.00074 �0.00241 0.00911 0.00087 �0.00287 0.00862 0.19172
WG 0.37 – 0.00017 0.01116 0.0063 0.00206 0.01387 0.21049
CIC 0.86 0.43 – 0.00809 �0.00059 �0.00197 0.00498 0.19604
WC 0.06 0.04 0.07 – 0.01066 0.00266 0.01067 0.18945
EN 0.35 0.04 0.55 0.05 – �0.00279 0.00108 0.19735
ES 0.87 0.21 0.81 0.28 0.84 – 0.00226 0.18681
CM 0.05 0.01 0.13 0.10 0.39 0.28 – 0.20565
JP 0.0001* 0.0001* 0.0001* 0.0001* 0.0001* 0.0001* 0.0001* –

* p-Values which were still significant after Bonferroni correction (p < 0.0028).
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Fig. 2. Estimated proportion of the coefficient of admixture (likelihood assignment) for each individual’s microsatellite DNA genotype that originated from population K for
K = 3. Each individual is represented by a column.

Table 4
Diversity measures by locus for putative populations revealed by Structure.

PBS1 (N = 133) PBS2 (N = 129)

EV1
n 13 (5) 10 (2)
ne, r 5.4, 12.8 5.7, 10
Ho 0.842 0.845
He 0.819 0.828

Kwm2a
n 7 7
ne, r 3, 7 3.1, 7
Ho 0.632 0.705
He 0.673 0.683

GATA028
n 12 (3) 9
ne, r 5.9, 11.9 4.4, 9
Ho 0.820 0.806
He 0.833 0.777

GT509
n 9 14 (5)
ne, r 4.3, 8.9 5.9, 14
Ho 0.797 0.829
He 0.770 0.833

Igf-1
n 2 3 (1)
ne, r 1, 2 1.2, 3
Ho 0.045 0.217
He 0.044 0.197

GATA417
n 11 (2) 9
ne, r 6.9, 11 6.2, 9
Ho 0.887 0.914
He 0.857 0.842

EV37
n 9 (2) 10 (3)
ne, r 2.6, 9 3.3, 10
Ho 0.692 0.822
He 0.616 0.702

GATA098
n 6 7 (1)
ne, r 3.8, 6 3.8, 7
Ho 0.729 0.752
He 0.741 0.741

ACCC392
n 7 8 (1)
ne, r 2.9, 7 2.5, 8
Ho 0.632 0.612
He 0.663 0.605

n: number of alleles; (number of private alleles in brackets); ne: effective number of
alleles; r: allelic richness; Ho: observed heterozygosity; He: expected heterozygosity.
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further. Based on the likelihood assignment for each individual in
the model (from the K = 3 outcome that included the outgroup Ja-
pan), all North Atlantic samples were thus re-assigned to one of the
two populations suggested by STRUCTURE for this model, and the
other tests of population differentiation repeated for these new
groupings, named ‘Putative Breeding Stock’ (PBS1) and PBS2,
respectively. This was done twice, first simply assigning a sample
to a population based on greater than 50% likelihood, and second
with a cutoff of 70% (discarding the samples that assigned at lower
values).

Based on the fully inclusive dataset, PBS1 showed somewhat
lower (significance not implied) average heterozygosities and alle-
lic richness than PBS2 (PBS1: average Ho = 0.675, He = 0.668, r = 8.4.
PBS2: average Ho = 0.722, He = 0.690, r = 8.56). Private alleles were
observed between the two populations in all loci except Kwm2a
(Table 4). No homozygote excess could be detected, and there were
no significant deviations from linkage equilibrium.

By contrast to the regional comparisons, both FST and RhoST

showed highly significant differentiation between PBS1 and PBS2
(for > 50% assignment: FST = 0.021, p = 0.0001; RhoST = 0.025,
p < 0.00001; PBS1: n = 133, PBS2 n = 129; for P70% assignment:
FST = 0.045, p = 0.0001; RhoST = 0.055, p < 0.00001; PBS1: n = 75,
PBS2 n = 72). Fisher’s exact test also showed a clear separation be-
tween PBS1 and PBS2 (v2 = ‘‘infinity’’, df = 18, p < 0.00001 for either
>50% or P70% assignments). Using the full dataset, assignment of
individual genotypes to their most likely source population using
the program GeneClass2 (Piry et al., 2004) corroborated these
results: 94.7% of individuals were assigned correctly back to PBS1
and PBS2 respectively, based on ranks only (quality index =
85.33%), and 87.4% of individuals were assigned correctly based
on probabilities (quality index = 70.15%). A log likelihood plot
(Fig. 3a) illustrates the separation between the two population clus-
ters. The factorial correspondence analysis (also based on the full
dataset; Fig. 3b) confirmed good separation between these putative
populations, though the first two dimensions explained only 5.4% of
the total variation. Both putative populations were represented in
all areas within the North Atlantic for which sufficient sample sizes
were available (Fig. 1). Relative proportions were approximately
equal around the UK, Iceland and Svalbard, while PBS1 dominated
in the Norwegian North Sea (69%), and PBS2 in West Greenland
(67%; comparing these two samples, v2 = 9.4, p = 0.0022). Andersen
et al. (2003) found their strongest FST between West Greenland and
the North Sea.

Effective population size estimates based on microsatellite loci
assessed using IMa (using the full dataset) suggested a smaller size
for PBS1 (21; HPD90: 11–56) than for PBS2 (544; HPD90: 204–
938). These estimates were stable over multiple runs, and the pos-
terior distributions reasonably tight and non-overlapping. The
magnitude of these estimates depends on the estimated mutation
rate, which varies over several orders of magnitude for microsatel-
lite loci (see review in Brohede (2003)). The actual rates for these
loci in the minke whale are not known, but the average rate as-
sumed (10�4) allows for easy calibration (e.g. if average u = 10�5,
estimated Ne for PBS1 would be 210). The HPD estimates for
directional migration (migrants per generation) were low in both
directions (into PBS1: 0.006; HPD90: 0.0004–0.721; into PBS2:
0.06; HPD90: 0.011–21.23), but the posterior distributions were
very broad. The splitting time estimate (20,475; HPD90:



Fig. 3. (a) Log likelihood plot for Geneclass assignment results of PBS1 and PBS2.
Correctly assigned individuals based on microsatellite DNA genotypes: filled
squares = PBS1, open circles = PBS2. Incorrectly assigned individuals: light grey
squares = PBS1 assigned to PBS2, dark grey circles = PBS2 assigned to PBS1. (b) Two-
dimensional representation of the factorial correspondence analysis. Individuals are
projected on the factor space defined by the similarity of their allelic states.
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Fig. 4. Mismatch distribution of mtDNA haplotypes (based on all known North
Atlantic haplotypes) showing the trace for the observed and simulated
distributions.
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12,495–29,985) was mostly flat and unresolved across the confi-
dence limit range. Neither migration rate nor splitting time esti-
mates were sufficiently well resolved to provide strong inference.

3.2. Mitochondrial DNA

Given the availability of mtDNA data from earlier studies, we fo-
cused on samples from just three regions: the UK and Ireland
(N = 47), Svalbard (N = 40), and Canada (N = 15). Among these sam-
ples we identified 10 new haplotypes, not observed in earlier studies
(accession numbers: JN185219–28). Neither FST nor /ST detected
any population differentiation among our sampled geographic pop-
ulations (�0.018 � FST � �0.012, p > 0.8; �0.008 � /ST � 0.002,
p > 0.3). Differentiation between the two putative populations
PBS1 and PBS2 for mtDNA was assessed for all samples combined
in the first instance. In this case only the sample set restricted to
70% or higher assignment approached significance for the compari-
son (FST = 0.017, p = 0.09; PBS1: n = 26; PBS2: n = 30). We then as-
sessed separately the sites with the largest sample sizes, UK &
Ireland and Svalbard (based on assignments of >50%), in case differ-
ential male compared to female migration was impacting the
pattern of structure (potentially relevant because Svalbard is
approximately 2000 km further north). For the UK & Ireland, PBS1
(n = 22) and PBS2 (n = 25) were significantly differentiated with re-
spect to both FST (FST = 0.044, p = 0.017) and the exact test
(p = 0.032), although /ST was non-significant (/ST = 0.0035,
p = 0.356). The two putative populations were not significantly dif-
ferentiated in the Svalbard sample (PBS1: n = 18; PBS2: n = 22).
Mitochondrial DNA diversity was higher (significance not implied)
in PBS2 (h = 0.943 ± 0.016; p = 0.0089 ± 0.0052) than PBS1
(h = 0.885 ± 0.041; p = 0.0075 ± 0.0045) for all samples combined.

For both putative populations (all data combined), Tajima’s D
was non-significant (PBS1: D = �0.924, p = 0.189; PBS2:
D = �0.568, p = 0.304), but Fu’s FS was large, negative and highly
significant (PBS1: FS = �11.65, p < 0.00001; PBS2: FS = �14.27,
p < 0.00001), supporting the possibility of an expansion. A mis-
match distribution based on all North Atlantic samples combined
(including those published previously; Fig. 4) did not deviate sig-
nificantly from a model for expansion (SSD = 0.0077; p = 0.56),
but the distribution was not clearly unimodal, and the confidence
limits on tau were broad (tau = 5.86; 95% CI = 2.27–10.12). This
would suggest an expansion time of 17,035 YBP (6599–29,419;
Rogers and Harpending, 1992; based on a mutation rate of
5 � 10�7 per site per year, after Ho et al. (2007)). The structures
of the Bayesian consensus tree and phylogenetic network including
all North Atlantic haplotypes (including those published previ-
ously; Fig. 5) further support an historical expansion.
4. Discussion

In this study we investigated the possible impact of migratory
behaviour on minke whale population structure in the North
Atlantic. Our expectation was that the sample sites, all from north-
ern locations in summer, may include mixed assemblages of
whales from separate breeding populations (as seen for minke
whales during the summer season in the Sea of Okhotsk, north of
Japan; Goto and Pastene, 1997; Pastene et al., 1992; Wada,
1991). Consistent with this, neither microsatellite nor mtDNA anal-
yses detected any clear differentiation between any of these re-
gions, though some structure had been indicated in previous
studies (one of which included more genetic markers and therefore
higher resolution; Andersen et al., 2003). At the same time, the
existence of two separate populations independent of geographic
origin was suggested from an analysis of individual genotypes.
However, this was only the case when all samples including a
divergent population from the North Pacific were included in the
analysis. When the North Atlantic was considered on its own, the
most probable number of populations was estimated to be one,
perhaps due to low power. We made no attempt to force K = 2
for the sample set restricted to the North Atlantic. Instead we used
the dataset that included the outgroup (Japan) where the best
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Fig. 5. (a) Bayesian consensus tree inferred from MRBAYES according to the General Time Reversible model. P1 = North Pacific haplotype. (b) Median-joining network using
all North Atlantic mtDNA haplotypes. Grey nodes represent the haplotypes, and black nodes represent median vectors. Node sizes are proportional to haplotype frequencies.
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supported posterior likelihood was K = 3, identifying the outgroup
population and two putative North Atlantic populations, the latter
without geographic correspondence. The initial separation and
comparison of the latter two putative populations suggested that
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they were differentiated with an FST value that is near the bound-
ary of resolution for the STRUCTURE method (Latch et al., 2006).
This was taken as a possible reason for why analysis of the North
Atlantic on its own may not have revealed this structure, but not
as proof that the putative populations were real. For this assess-
ment we undertook further analyses.

The two putative cryptic populations (PBS1 and PBS2) were
represented in approximately equal proportions in most areas
with large enough sample sizes to assess this, except for the Nor-
wegian North Sea (having a higher proportion of individuals from
PBS1) and West Greenland (having a higher proportion of individ-
uals from PBS2). The proportional representation of PBS1 and
PBS2 in the two areas was significantly different, and this repre-
sented the comparison with the highest FST in an earlier study
(Andersen et al., 2003). It is, therefore, possible that some earlier
indications of structure instead reflected differential representa-
tions of these two cryptic populations. Unfortunately, samples
from West Greenland in our study were not from the same time
frame (collected 20 years earlier than those from the North Sea,
see Fig. 1), and therefore it is not known if similar proportional
differences would be seen comparing contemporary samples.
However, Andersen et al. (2003) compared samples from West
Greenland collected in 1982, 1996, 1997 and 1998 using both
FST and Chi-square tests. The only comparison showing a signifi-
cant difference (significant for both tests) was 1997 vs 1998,
and the FST value was low (0.009). This could suggest that the pro-
portional representation of PBS1 and PBS2 in West Greenland was
fairly constant over time.

Although it remains possible that the differentiation identified
here as putative populations PBS1 and PBS2 is an artefact due to
noise from the program STRUCTURE, there are a number of factors
arguing against this, including the relationship between the pro-
portional representation of PBS1 and PBS2 and FST described in
the previous paragraph. An artefact would imply the clustering of
genetically similar samples that are not actually related by com-
mon descent. Both illustrations in Fig. 3, but especially the FCA
plot, suggest distinct clusters, rather than two halves of a single
cluster as might be expected if there was no real isolation. Further-
more, there should be no genetic hitch-hiking between the nuclear
and mitochondrial genomes. A faint signal could be possible in
some species through cultural hitch-hiking (with offspring follow-
ing the migration of maternal kin), but this seems unlikely for min-
ke whales, where offspring are typically weaned prior to arrival on
the feeding grounds. Therefore, the fact that a strong differentia-
tion between PBS1 and PBS2 was seen in mtDNA for the UK & Ire-
land sample set, supports the idea that these clusters do in fact
represent clusters of related individuals, and likely breeding popu-
lations. The lack of detectable differentiation at mtDNA in the
Svalbard sample could be due to noise (not all individuals assigned
based on >50% likelihood will have been assigned correctly), or
possibly some real difference in the migratory behaviour of males
and females. The association based on mtDNA including these
samples got stronger when the microsatellite DNA-based assign-
ment likelihoods were restricted to 70% support or higher, consis-
tent with the inclusion of misassigned individuals at the 50%
cutoff. This also supports the interpretation of a real association
with kinship, since an artificial association of similar microsatellite
genotypes should not be reflected in the strength of the signal for
differentiation at mtDNA. Further support is provided by the pro-
gram IMa which gave fairly strong posterior support for different
Ne (and by implication, different demographic histories) for the
two putative populations. This was supported by lower genetic
diversity at all markers for PBS1. There was also no indication of
a Wahlund effect for either putative population (while other subdi-
visions based instead on geography did show some heterozygote
deficiencies within putative populations).
As discussed in the introduction and above, minke whales
breeding on either side of Japan mix on feeding grounds in the
Sea of Okhotsk (Goto and Pastene, 1997; Pastene et al., 1992;
Wada, 1991). However, the observed structure in the North Atlan-
tic would suggest a substantial difference in scale. The Sea of
Okhotsk is a contained basin measuring approximately 800 km
by 800 km. Putative breeding populations are found approximately
1500 km to the southwest, near Japan and further offshore to the
east. In the North Atlantic, samples from feeding grounds sepa-
rated by up to 4000 km shared representatives from each putative
breeding population. Although there are no good data on where
such populations may breed, the distribution of these genotypes
on feeding grounds across the North Atlantic implies either very
broad-scale seasonal movements, or perhaps some further com-
plexity to the pattern of population structure (possibly suggested
in some of the earlier work; e.g. Andersen et al., 2003).

Some earlier studies had suggested two mtDNA lineages in the
North Atlantic (Bakke et al., 1996; Palsbøll, 1990). However, more
inclusive phylogenies with greater resolution (Andersen et al.,
2003) failed to replicate that structure. Here we find no evidence
of separate mtDNA phylogenetic lineages, consistent with Ander-
sen et al. (2003), and therefore no indication that PBS1 and PBS2
correspond to reciprocally monophyletic lineages in a mtDNA tree.
The phylogenies (Fig. 5), the mismatch distribution (Fig. 4) and Fu’s
Fs values are all consistent with an historical expansion in the
North Atlantic, possibly associated with the last glacial maximum,
consistent with data for other cetacean species including fin
whales (Balaenoptera physalus; Bérubé et al., 1998) harbour por-
poise (Phocoena phocoena; Tolley et al., 2001), white-beaked dol-
phins (Lagenorhynchus albirostris; Banguera et al., 2010), as well
as earlier data for the minke whale (Pastene et al., 2007).

Various factors including distribution, life history parameters,
local conservation threats such as bycatch, pollution, direct human
exploitation and competition with fisheries, as well as differences
in national legislation, are all taken into account when establishing
management areas (e.g. Donovan, 1991). However, biological
(breeding) populations must be identified using genetic markers.
Most genetic studies on North Atlantic minke whales to date have
focused on finding population differentiation between the four
proposed North Atlantic management stocks, concentrating partic-
ularly on the whaling areas. Our data, indicating instead mixed
assemblages of two cryptic breeding populations distributed
across the North Atlantic, will have important implications for
effective management (e.g. see Donovan, 1991; Hoelzel, 1991,
1998; Butterworth and Punt, 1999; Punt and Donovan, 2007). This
is especially true if the level of diversity differs between popula-
tions, as is clearly the case in the western North Pacific (Goto
and Pastene, 1997; Pastene et al., 1992; Wada, 1991), and is appar-
ently the case for PBS1 compared to PBS2. The risk is that the rel-
atively depauperate stock could be depleted when the proportional
representation on whaling grounds is not known. Our estimates
suggest a substantial difference in Ne for the two populations, with
PBS1 being more than an order of magnitude smaller, and differ-
ences in diversity that are consistent with this difference in Ne.
This also provides further support for the contention that the puta-
tive populations are real, since it would not be expected that clus-
ters of genotypes that are similar by chance should show evidence
for very different demographic histories (see above). The Ne esti-
mates are low, but given that we do not know the true mutation
rate, could be underestimates. However, even a conservative esti-
mate of mutation at 10�5 would suggest relatively low Ne for
PBS1 (Ne = 210), and a potential conservation concern. The effec-
tive to census population size ratio cannot be estimated here, since
no census data could be available for PBS1.

The identification of breeding populations is important towards
developing effective conservation and management strategies, and
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in particular towards the implementation of management strate-
gies through simulation trials (as promoted by the IWC for their re-
vised management procedure; see Punt and Donovan, 2007). This
is complicated in migratory species by large scale seasonal move-
ments, and differential levels of philopatry to breeding populations
(and therefore the need to identify mixing proportions in time and
space; Punt and Donovan, 2007). The existence of PBS1 and PBS2
would suggest moderate levels of philopatry and unexpectedly
large scale seasonal movements in the North Atlantic minke whale.
In some cases, as with the humpback whale and grey whale, breed-
ing and feeding grounds occupy locally defined geographic regions
(Rice and Wolman, 1971; Clapham, 2009). This is also commonly
the case for migratory avian species, and there can be a genetic dis-
position for specific migratory routes and destinations (as for the
blackcap; Berthold et al., 1992). Migration corridors can also be
predictable with baleen whales and other marine species, such as
the leatherback turtle (Dermochelys coriacea), with important con-
sequences for effective management (Shillinger et al., 2008). By
contrast, our proposed two population model for the North Atlantic
minke whale would imply that this species disperses across the
breadth of the ocean from a given breeding population. It also
means that their distribution on feeding grounds where they are
hunted cannot be easily assigned to breeding population based
on geography alone for the purpose of management and conserva-
tion. However, mixing estimates obtained so far (based on PBS1
and PBS2; Fig. 1) could be used in initial simulation trials to assess
the implications for management. Although a clear signal was not
possible using the clustering program STRUCTURE, inference is
strong enough to support the need for further research, especially
towards the clearer identification of breeding populations. Two
appropriate objectives would be (i) the long-term tracking by
telemetry of individual whales tagged during the feeding season,
and (ii) the collection of genetic samples from southern latitudes
during the boreal winter.
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